
Tornado in Oklahoma 
 
When Sara and her roommate got her dorm room 
assignment, they thought it was a mistake. How did 
they get so lucky, corner room on the 15th floor, nice, 
right?  
 
Their views are amazing. As she sat at her desk 
studying, she saw it. At first, it was just some dark 
clouds and some lightning, and then she saw the 
funnel cloud starting to form. 
 
She snapped a picture of the funnel cloud, and sent 
out a weather help request from IDentifyED, adding 
a quick note. Seconds later, her phone lit up.  
 
It was an emergency broadcast from campus security: “Shelter Tornado”.  The alert went to her 
app, her device notification services, her text box, her email box, her Kornukopia inbox, and the 
displays in the lobbies.  
 
The alert gave them specific instructions based upon the “I Love U Guys” Foundation’s Standard 
Response Protocol. Along with the alert was a URL, she clicked on the URL and it showed her 
the procedures and gave her a list of shelter locations. One was in the basement of her 
building.  
 
As Sara entered the basement shelter, she “checked into” the shelter, so everyone knew where 
she was. She saw her friend Karen. Karen is in a wheel-chair, she had made a “handicap 
Assistance” help request and Bob, the resident assistant on her floor had reacted and helped 
her get down to the shelter. Now Bob had opened up the Tornado Procedure document in 
IDentifyED’s content folder and was working with everyone to make sure everything got done 
and everyone was calm. 
 
Bob and Karen were also monitoring the student critical event message board for information.  
 
Minutes later there was an “All Clear” emergency broadcast. As Bob looked exited the shelter, 
he saw that a tree had fallen on a car. He quickly made “an unsafe condition” help request with 
a picture and a note. Officer Joe saw the help request and headed over to mark off the area. 
Dale, the on duty maintenance manager, got the help request too, he headed over to the 
maintenance shed to get a chainsaw.  
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